
Minutes of the Meeting of Long Whatton & Diseworth Parish Council held on Thursday 6th

April 2017 at 7.30pm at the Village Hall, Lady Gate, Diseworth.  

1740 Attendance and apologies  
Present:  Cllrs S Roberts Vice Chair (Chaired the meeting), D Bamford, M Hobbs, S Perkins and P 
Gillatt.          
Samantha Lockwood, Clerk. 
Apologies:  Cllrs D Wiggins and A Cawdell.   
County Councillor: Cllr N Rushton.   

1741 Code of Conduct - Councillors’ Declarations of Interest
Resolved:  Cllr Peter Gillatt declared a pecuniary interest at point 1749 (a) 17/00295/TCA:  Works to 4 
no. trees (unprotected trees in a Conservation Area) at 73 Main Street, Long Whatton, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, LE12 5DF. and took no part in the discussion.   

1742 Minutes of the previous meeting of the Council
Resolved:  The minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 2nd March 2017, previously circulated, be
taken as a true record, confirmed and signed.

1743 Any matters to be raised with the County Councillor.
Resolved:  None.  

1744 Any matters to be raised with the District Councillor.  
Resolved:  None.    

1745  Police, crime, safety
(a) Police report. 

Crime figures:  
10/03/17 – Burglary Dwelling – Filed (Main Street)
10/03/17 – Burglary Dwelling – Filed (West End)
14/03/17 – Burglary Dwelling – Filed (Turvey Lane)  

1746 Chairman’s Report 
RESOLVED:  None.  

1747 Administration & Finance 
(a) Clerk's Report.   

CLERK’S ADMINISTRATION REPORT - 7th April 2017.   

Long Whatton Play Area Update
After recieving the updated Heads of Terms from LCC I ask the Parish Council's appointed solicitor to 
comment and give his professional opinion...

'As requested by you yesterday have reviewed the proposed provisions set out in paragraphs 3.2 and 
11. Clearly considerable progress has been made on both of these since you first instructed me.

The  Parish Council can now at least be certain of a term of 5 years and thereafter if on or  before the 
tenth anniversary the County Council exercises the right to break under either paragraphs 3.2 or 11 the 
Parish Council will receive compensation capped at £35,000.  This seems to me to satisfy the 
requirements of the Lottery Grant and protects the Councils investment in the site at least to some 
extent. The further undertaking set out in paragraph 11 to try and relocate the play area within the site of 
the school whilst welcome is not however going to be easy to enforce in my  view.'
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Once the Parish Council has agreed on the HoTs I will instruct the solicitor to proceed further.  

Confirmation from LCC - The total charge for the new lease will be £500.00 (£250 for the time with the 
Property Technician and £250 for the legal work) 

EMG – SRFI
Senior Project Manager (Major Programmes) - LCC has discussed the Parish Council's various issues 
and collated a response below;
1) Whatton Road is currently subjected to a 7.5 tonne weight restriction in both directions. I am 
happy to advise that this weight restriction will remain in both directions on Whatton Road once the 
Kegworth Bypass is completed.

2)  Access and routing requirements were determined under the Development Consent Order which

came into force on 2nd February 2016. It is not possible to change the design of the bypass at this 
stage.

3)  Understanding your concerns, the potential routing of traffic in the area has been assessed and it 
is considered highly unlikely, for a number of reasons, that vehicles will choose a 6 mile detour to get 
back to the new roundabout at the EMG access on the A453; particularly as the new roundabout is 
signalised so drivers will be certain of getting through the junction in a relatively short length of time. In 
addition any traffic that has reached the Kegworth bypass on the A6 (and not turned off previously) is 
most likely to want to reach M1 J24 or the airport/ industrial estates and ‘rat-running’ through Long 
Whatton and Diseworth would not be of benefit either in time or distance. It is possible vehicles may 
detour through Kegworth along the old A6 (although again unlikely given the roundabout and A453 are 
signalised and the old A6 is not) but if necessary, following the opening of the bypass, additional 
measures could be introduced to make this route less attractive to cars (HGV’s already being prohibited 
by the 7.5T restriction).

4) Public consultation was held between 29th January 2014 to 27th June 2014 as part of the 
Development Consent Order process. There is no further opportunity for consultation as the design of 
the bypass has been confirmed by the DCO. Further information can be seen at 
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/projects/east-midlands/east-midlands-gateway-rail-
freight-interchange/?inspection=docs.

NWLDC Green Grants Application Form
The Green Grants application has been successful!  The Parish Council has been awarded £500.00 
towards the works to The Cross, Diseworth.   Painting of the railings and phone box will take place over 
the Easter School holidays.  Insurance and Risk Assessment from contractor have been received.  

NWLDC Parish Liaison Notes
Parish Liaison Meeting – NWLDC – Wednesday 15th March 2017

Ian Nelson – Local Plan
The main change to the Housing and Economic plan is that a review has been put in place commencing 
early 2018 as the housing supply is different to what was planned and that NWLDC may need to take on 
more housing as Leicester City can't and won't be able to meet it's target.  

Gypsy and Travellers – the document is nearly complete and should be taken to Council in September 
2017.  The level of need is less than anticipated, therefore should be able to find available sites.  
'Someone who is a traveller – is someone that travels' – definition.  

LCC and Parish Council – The link/relationship.  

 - Relationship with County Councillor
 - Strategic Relationship – Working with LRALC
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 - LCC give 20K to support LRALC
 - Operational Relationship – 3 x Clerks meetings per year.  

LCC have SHIRE grants that are available to Parish Council's (up to £3K for smaller grants and up to 
£10K)

NWLDC – Joint Charter Update
The joint charter should remain the same; its in the process of being sent through to the different 
departments at NWLDC for their approval.  

Ashby Neighbourhood Plan
Its a very long process; Ashby started in 2013 and hopes to complete in 2018.  
Many consultations with the public have taken place to find out what the issues were and what local 
people wanted to see.  
The Neighbourhood Plan needs to sit along side the NWLDC Local Plan – another reason its taken 
longer than expected.  
If other Council's would like to create a document like it, it is worth while but PC's should underestimate 
how much work it is for the Clerk.  Almost a full time job!
Money for it can be available from Locality and other grants from government - £10-12 each year its 
cost!

Training 
 - Parish Council Health Check
 - PREVENT – Free Training – Mark.Wilson@leics.gov.uk – 0116 305 0219.  

NWLDC has a New Community Safety Team – A new strategy online coming soon!

Next Parish Liaison Meeting Wednesday 7th June 2017. 

Baptist Church
Residents have made comments to me regarding the Baptist Church, so I gained further information 
from the planning dept at NWLDC and LRALC.  I emailed the planning dept. at North West 
Leicestershire District Council and I was sent a couple of emails with some useful information 
on...

'I have reviewed all the data we have and there is no pre-application submission nor any 
planning application submission for development on the Baptist Church site.

Furthermore, the site is not Listed nor protected as such but it is in the Long Whatton 
Conservation and adjacent to a listed building so consideration of those factors would steer any 
future proposals.  

Regarding the graves, the site has archaeological interest so a full survey would be required if 
any application were to be submitted. 

If the site has been sold subject to contract then the new owners would hold the access rights 
but that is a property law issue. The sale may have rights of access for the families of those 
buried there but again that is a legal matter.  If the graves are to be affected an exhumation 
licence (https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-an-exhumation-licence) would be a prerequisite which 
requires the signatures of close relatives and that of the burial authority (Leicester County 
Council I believe) and for the burial authority to undertake the works. It may be best to discuss 
the matter with the County Council: https://www.leicester.gov.uk/your-community/births-
marriages-and-deaths/funerals-burials-and-cremations/burials/details-on-exhumation/ 

These matters are not a planning issue though and if an application were submitted we would 
assess it based on the current circumstances; if grave removal / relocation could be undertaken 
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lawfully and would be necessary to implement a permission, it is unlikely to prevent the 
determination of an application, subject to appropriate conditions.'

LRALC:  I'd suggest that at this stage its not something the PC should formally get involved in 
other than perhaps writing a letter to seek clarification on those (and any other points) in a very 
general way.  The Parish Council doesn't want to be seen to have pre-determined before an 
application is even made. 

Pension
I have submitted information to The Pensions Regulator and completed the Declaration of Compliance – 
I am awaiting the confirmation through the post.  

Watercourse modelling proposals Diseworth and Hathern 
After the last meeting at EMA we asked LCC to find out the possibility of commissioning a model of the 
watercourse to understand the mechanism of flooding in this location.  We have received two quotes, 
with additional information attached, but LCC have no budget at present to offer this, therefore seek 
Parish Council opinion as to whether it would like to contribute.  - Information to be sent out to all those 
at the meeting.  

Payments approved - January
PAYEE                   REASON £ CHEQUE
S Lockwood March Salary and expenses   £880.44  101050
A Clark March Salary and expenses £61.80  101051
HMRC TAX and NI 507PM00167840 1712 £80.69 101052
2Commune Year 2 hosting, support and annual licence £510.00 101053
LW Community Assoc 2017/18 Affiliation Fee £15.00 101054
RCC Membership 2017/18 £50.00 101055
LRALC LRLAC and NALC Membership 2017/18 £390.88 101056

Total £1988.81

(b) The Parish Council to confirm to renew its website contract with 2Commune, including its 
email account and domain name. 
Resolved:  The Parish Council confirmed to renew its website contract with 2Commune, 
including its email account and domain name for 2017/18.  

(c) To confirm to renew the annual membership to RCC.  
Resolved:  The Parish Council confirmed to renew its annual membership with the RCC 
2017/18.  

(d) The Parish Council to agree the Heads of Terms set by LCC for the Play Area adjacent to 
Long Whatton School.  
Resolved:  The Parish Council agreed to the heads of terms set out by Leicestershire County 
Council, as per email all members received, but required the following wording to be included in 
the document 'Tenant to meet the landlord’s reasonable legal costs in the preparation of the 
lease. Subject to a maximum  of £500 (£250 surveyors costs and £250 legal fees)' 

(e) The Parish Council to confirm the annual review of all the documents required for audit; 
including the Standing Orders and Financial Regulations.  - (fwd Cllrs)
Resolved:  The Parish Council reviewed and confirmed all the documents required for audit; 
including the Standing Orders and Financial Regulations.  All members have up-to-date copies.  

(f) To nominate a Councillor to represent the Parish Council at the East Midlands Gateway – 
Community Liaison Meeting on Wednesday 26th April.   
Resolved:  The Clerk and Cllr Peter Gillatt will attend and represent the Parish Council at the 
East Midlands Gateway – Community Liaison Meeting on Wednesday 26th April.   

(g) The Clerk to discuss the Parish Council's grounds person taking over the role of the 
weekly play area checks from the Clerk.   
Resolved:  The Parish Council agreed that it made sense for the Parish Council's grounds 
person to take over the role of the weekly play area checks from the Clerk, once qualified.  The 
Clerk will advise when the next available course is to attend.  
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(h) The Parish Council to agree to complete and sign the transfer request form from The 
Community Heartbeat Trust in order to officially adopt the Diseworth Telephone Kiosk.  
Resolved:  The Parish Council agreed to complete and sign the transfer request form from The 
Community Heartbeat Trust in order to officially adopt the Diseworth Telephone Kiosk.  

1748 Local Council Affairs 
(a) The Parish Council to discuss the final report received by Leicestershire County Council 

in respect of the parking issues currently being experienced in villages and how it 
considers moving forward.  - (fwd Cllrs)
Resolved:  The Parish Council discussed the report and agreed the next course of action is to 
consult and engage with the public; itemise all the options, with a full description of what they 
each include.  Cllr D Bamford said he would write something to be published in the next Dialogue
and Long Whatton News.  

(b) The Parish Council to consider the proposal, from the grounds maintenance contractor, 
regarding the future grass cutting at the Diseworth Millennium Meadow and how it wishes 
to proceed.  (fwd Cllrs)
Resolved:  The Parish Council agreed that it would try and arrange a meeting, one evening, on 
site, at the Millennium Meadow, to fully discuss everyone's requirements and come up with a 
course of action.  The date suggested was Thursday 27th April, the Clerk will invite a member 
from the Millennium Meadow Committee, the contractor and a couple of Councillors.  

1749 Planning
(a) Planning Applications: consider and respond to the following:

16/01099/OUTM:  Proposed Residential Development of one Dwellings (Outline - Part Access for
Approval) at Former Tea Kettle Hall, The Green, Diseworth, Derby, Leicestershire, DE74 2QH.  - 
NO OBJECTIONS.  The Parish Council feel strongly that something needs to be done to 
this site, but would like to see plans for pedestrian access from the new development, 
enabling access to the amenities within the village.   
17/00295/TCA:  Works to 4 no. trees (unprotected trees in a Conservation Area) at 73 Main 
Street, Long Whatton, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE12 5DF.  - NO OBJECTIONS.     
17/00373/AIR:  Extension to long stay car park No. 1 at Land To South Of Viscount Road, Castle 
Donington, Derby, DE74 2SA.  - NO COMMENT.  

(b) Planning Decisions notified since the previous meeting: 
17/00165/TCA:  Works to 3 no. conifers and 1 no. apple tree and felling of 1 no. birch tree 
(unprotected trees in a conservation area) at 12 Lady Gate, Diseworth, Derby, DE74 2QF.  - 
CONSENT TO CARRY OUT WORKS TO TREES IN CONSERVATION AREA. 
17/00115/OUT:  Demolition of existing dwelling and outbuilding and erection of up to 4 dwellings 
along with associated access, parking and landscaping works (outline -all matters reserved) at 2 
Smithy Lane, Long Whatton, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE12 5BE.  - OUTLINE PLANNING 
PERMISSION. 
17/00156/TCA:  Felling of 4 no. conifers (unprotected trees in a conservation area) at 11A Main 
Street, Long Whatton, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE12 5DF.  - CONSENT TO CARRY OUT 
WORKS TO TREES IN CONSERVATION AREA. 
17/00103/TCA:  Felling of 1 no. horse chestnut and replacement planting (unprotected tree in a 
Conservation Area) at Cobweb Cottage, 6B Lady Gate, Diseworth, Derby, DE74 2QF.  - 
CONSENT TO CARRY OUT WORKS TO TREES IN CONSERVATION AREA. 
17/00054/FUL:  Proposed Single Storey Orangery Extension to Rear Elevation at 45 West End, 
Long Whatton, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE12 5DW .  - PLANNING PERMISSION.  

1750 Representatives’ Reports. 
Resolved:  None.  

1751 Miscellaneous Correspondence (to note and made available for Councillors' inspection)
(a) HS2 Early Access Agreement Survey – (fwd Cllrs)
(b) Ascent March 2017 – (fwd Cllrs)
(c) LCC Highways – Road leading from The Green, Diseworth to Belton – (fwd Cllrs)
(d) Notification of RoSPA.  
(e) Election Guidance Notes – Highways – (fwd Cllrs)
(f) Smart Motorways (fwd Cllrs)
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(g) Rural on the Road – (fwd Cllrs)
(h) Clerks and Councils Direct – January 2017 Issue 109.  

RESOLVED:  To receive the information.  All available from the Clerk.  

1752 Other matters/items for future Agendas at the Chairman's discretion
RESOLVED:  

 The Clerk to ring Awards for All Lottery Grant to explain that the lease is now in process of being 
complete and could the application be sent in.  

 Cllr S Roberts explained that new notice boards were needed through the villages and that this 
should be an agenda item at the next Parish Council meeting, along with quotes available for 
discussion.  

 Appraisal for the Clerk – Cllr S Roberts to look into this.
 To speak with LCC regarding the traffic through Long Whatton.  

Meeting ended:  20:40.     
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